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Tornado rochester ny restaurant

Located in downtown Rochester, just outside East Street, you'll find Tournedos Steakhouse on a historic tablecloth on Broadway! Thorndus Steakhouse is a New York City-style steakhouse that serves the best steak and seafood in Rochester. It is the only restaurant in New York State to feature in the dry house of aged
beef; It's hand-picked and aged to perfection by our executive chef. Thorandus seafood flies daily, fresh from Hawaii. Steakhouse has been honored by both spectator wine and wine enthusiast magazines for our award-winning wine list of more than 350 wines from around the world. Continue Top Tags Foods American,
Seafood, Steakhouse Dining Style Casual Delicate Phone Number +1 585 269 3888 Website www.innonbroadway.com Dress Code Casual Business Payment Options AMEX, Discovery, MasterCard, Visa Executive Chef Carlo Perty Place 26 Broadway, Rochester, NY 14607 Restaurant Rochester Tournedos - The Inn
on Broadway I've eaten here several times and I've always enjoyed the experience but I haven't been here for a while. I recently went to an anniversary dinner with a couple of other people. The environment is good, low-key old school steakhouse. Employees are always pleasant and suitable for attention. (Ie., always...
Available, but not intrusive or annoying.) good for me . It's not cheap, but it's sensible for a great New York-style steakhouse. My wife had a tartare ton that she loved so much, and Zoopa di Psas as dinner (also available as an anerated) that she really liked. i had soup that was good . (Guess how hard it is to find French
souppion? And I went vege salad probably more than I needed as it was great (and good). The couple's wife we were with had a fish she liked so much, and myself and another husband ordered the rare average Porterhouse. I crossed my fingers, as the last few Porterhouses I had (not here) were the size of despair,
quality. When I served, I used them quickly. i couldnt finish it . Coffee, dessert was good. They have a good cart with liqueurs, etc. I had Brilett, a delicious pair brandy I only saw here. Great meal on a special day. More
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